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About Form

•

Welcome to Form—missional formation curriculum
for teachers of preschoolers ages three to
kindergarten. Each issue of Form contains two units
filled with age-appropriate activities and stories
that provide preschoolers with meaningful learning
experiences and help them to develop a missional
lifestyle.
Form encourages preschoolers to:
• Wonder at the creativity of God in creation,
culture, people, language, and geography.
• Experience the love of God for themselves
and for all creation.
• Explore Scripture and the example of Jesus
that challenges them to love and serve others.
• Nurture an attentiveness to the work of God’s
Spirit in the world.
• Discover the ways God has equipped them
with certain gifts, passions, and interests.
• Meet individuals who are joining in God’s
mission to bring healing and wholeness to the
world.
• Grow in their capacity to love and care for
others.

•

•

A stated Teaching/Learning Aim to guide
teachers as they create a specific learning
environment for preschoolers.
A list of Other Sources of Information that
can assist the teacher and student in going
deeper into the unit’s theme.
A Word Bank with pronunciation guides and
definitions for new vocabulary in the unit.

Session Pages
Each session is structured for a 45-minute to onehour time frame and includes a variety of learning
center activities as well as a large group experience
to synthesize learning. At the beginning of each
session, teachers will find Session Preparation
steps as well as a Session Focus to guide
conversation throughout the session. Helpful time
indicators and icons guide teachers in preparing and
leading each session.
Each unit includes Resource Kit (RK) pages
that include session photos, worksheets, and games
that correspond with learning center activities or
Large Group Time. These pages can be found in the
file labeled “Resource Kit” that was included in the
purchase of your Form download.

Learning Centers

Using Form
Form can be used weekly in traditional missionfocused classes or in other settings when you
desire to give special emphasis to the Christian’s
missional calling. Some ideas include:
• Once a month in Sunday School.
• A full month per quarter in Sunday School.
• Throughout the summer in Sunday School.
• During children’s worship or extended
session.

Unit Introduction
The Unit Introduction provides the following:
• An overview of the unit’s missional theme
and its connection to the Bible.
• Basic information about the missional
individuals the preschoolers will meet during
the unit, including an Info Bank with at-aglance facts.
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Learning centers allow boys and girls to move freely
in areas of the room, discovering, exploring, and
experiencing activities designed to help them learn.
Through conversation teachers provide assistance
and guidance. Preschoolers work at their own
pace either independently or with a small group,
according to their interests and abilities. They may
choose to work in several centers, moving from
one center to another during a session, or they may
choose to work in only one center.
Learning centers should be attractive, inviting,
age-level and developmentally appropriate, and
require little adult supervision. Centers should
facilitate the natural flow of traffic and may utilize
tables, walls, the floor, carpet and carpet squares,
shelves, back of shelves, tents, space under tables,
boxes, etc.
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Additional Resources
for the Teacher

Each session includes the following learning centers:
The Homeliving Center provides preschoolers with
opportunities to act out living at home and other dramatic
activities.

Free online Teacher Helps can
be found under the “Form” icon
at www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.
References to Teacher Help items
are designated with TH.

Preschoolers will have the opportunity to express themselves
creatively with a variety of art activities in the Art Center.
Preschoolers find satisfaction working puzzles, manipulating a
variety of objects, and building with blocks when they visit the
Blocks and Puzzles Center.

Each unit includes a downloadable
video at www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

In the Nature Center, preschoolers examine, explore, and
manipulate a variety of nature objects and materials.

Visit cbf.net/shop to order free
copies or download Prayers of the
People, a yearlong guide to prayer
for CBF’s missions and ministries.

Boys and girls will enjoy looking at books, reading them, or
having them read in the Books Center.

Subscribe for free to fellowship!
magazine at www.cbf.net. Stories
of CBF field personnel and mission
engagement can complement Form
lessons.

Preschoolers enjoy singing, listening to music, playing and
exploring musical instruments, playing musical games, and
dancing in the Music and Movement Center.
Many activities suggested in the learning centers are appropriate
for both younger and older preschoolers. Otherwise, you will
find separate activities identified for either younger or older
preschoolers.

Join “CBF Mission Teachers”
on Facebook and join in the
conversation with others
passionate about missional
formation for preschoolers!

Bible thoughts and prayer phrases are interspersed throughout the
learning centers for teachers to incorporate in their conversations
with the preschoolers.

Leading Large Group Time
Large Group Time is “all together time” when preschoolers transition
from learning centers and gather for a large group experience.
Patiently assist boys and girls in bringing their chairs and forming
either a circle or semicircle in front of you. Outlining a circle or
semicircle on the floor with masking tape will give the boys and girls
visual clues as to where to place their chairs. Or, you may want them
to sit on the floor around you.
Large Group Time is designed for those who are three years
old and older. It is the time when the teacher reinforces the mission
concepts that were introduced in the learning centers. The boys and
girls will converse, hear a story, pray, and from time to time, play
games and enjoy musical experiences.
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UNIT

1

Theme: Yes, Jesus Loves
People focus: CBF
churches and field
personnel

Ministry focus: CBF’s
3 Commitments and 3
Contexts

Scripture focus:

INFO BANK

John 13:34

Go to www.cbf.net/
teacherhelps for more
resources for this unit.

Yes, Jesus Loves
by

Janet Cleland

When you sing the song “Jesus Loves Me,” do you ever wonder just how
much Jesus loves you? People all over the world long to hear how much
God loves them, and Cooperative Baptist Fellowship mission endeavors
strive to tell people how much God loves them and also show them how
much God loves them. In this unit we will focus on three ways that CBF
field personnel, churches, and partners share God’s love with the world.
Jesus loves through community, as we will see in the story of the
relationship between
two churches in
North Carolina. Two
communities of faith
share food, fish, and a
cross-cultural friendship.
It is great to learn about
other people and cultures
through reading books
CBF field personnel in Togo, West Africa, and in
and watching videos,
places all over the world, share God’s love through
but what about actually
building community, bearing witness, and seeking
meeting other people
transformational development.
from other cultures? That
is the way we can build
relationships based on
God’s love with people from other cultures and places in our world.
Jesus loves through bearing witness; something that happens at the
Togo House Kids’ Club every Saturday in Togo, West Africa. Every week,
children come to Togo House and hear a Bible story and color on a
coloring page about the Bible story. Then the children return home and
tell three people about the Bible story. That is what I call bearing witness
in Togo, West Africa!
Jesus loves through transformational development like the ministry of
Touching Miami with Love. CBF field personnel Jason and Angel Pittman
live and work in the poorest area of Miami in order to empower, enrich,
and provide resources for their community. It is their desire that this
community will reach its potential and become the best it can be with the
right education and opportunities.
The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship is committed to sharing God’s love
in three ways:
1. Cultivating beloved community
2. Bearing witness to Jesus Christ
3. Seeking transformational development
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Other Sources of
Information

The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship is committed to sharing
God’s love in three contexts:
1. Global poverty
2. Global migration
3. The global church
These commitments are not intended to limit the ways we
share God’s love with the world, instead they help us to talk about
those ways more easily and readily. In this unit, children will learn
through the eyes of a family, like one in their own church, what it
is like to experience the many ways Jesus’ love is shared with the
world through the efforts of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. As
they learn about how Jesus’ love is shared, they will be challenged
to discover ways that they too can share Jesus’ love in their
community, and around the world.
In John Chapter 13, Jesus gives us a command: “I give you a
new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved
you, you also should love one another.” The Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship has taken this commandment seriously. They support
almost 100 long-term field personnel, serving in 30 countries around
the world. They also support 50 Student.Go interns and hundreds of
short-term mission teams annually.
Yes, Jesus loves you and all the little children of the world!
Thank you for joining us on this adventure, discovering how Jesus
loves through the mission efforts of many people in the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship. May you also discover how Jesus loves
through you to the people in your family, in your church, in your
community and in the world.

1. Read the CBF Blog about Hickory
Rock Baptist and Shiloh Restoration
Church here: www.cbfblog.
com/2017/12/07/food-fish-and-crosscultural-friendship-when-the-belovedcommunity-came-to-us/
2. See: www.cbf.net/wp-content/
uploads/2018/05/CBF_Mission_
Distinctives_Low-Res.pdf to read about
CBF’s Mission Distinctives.
3. Visit www.touchingmiamiwithlove.
org to learn more about Touching
Miami with Love.
4. See www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources for this unit.

teaching/
learning aim:

Janet Cleland is the Minister to Children, Families, and Outreach at
First Baptist Church, Athens, Georgia. She loves discovering God with
children and helping families discover God together

Preschoolers will discover that
Jesus loves people all over the
world by learning about the efforts
of Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
field personnel and churches. The
preschoolers will be introduced
to two churches in North Carolina
that are very different but have
built community together.
They will meet Mike and Lynn
Hutchinson in Togo, West Africa,
and they will visit the ministry of
Touching Miami with Love and
meet Angel and Jason Pittman.
Yes, Jesus loves everyone!

WO R D B A N K
command: to give an authoritative order
commitment: dedication or focus on a particular thing
community: group of people who share their lives with one another
culture: the customs, arts, social institutions and achievements of a
particular nation, people, or social group

food bank: place where stocks of food, typically basic provisions and
nonperishable items, are supplied free of charge to people in need

transform: to change completely
witness: to know something from your own experience and tell others
it is true
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SESSION

1

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning
Centers
These learning activities will help
preschoolers learn and understand
about the mission commitments
of CBF and the people who
make them happen. As they play,
preschoolers will experience
learning about Jesus’ command in
John 13:34 to “love one another.”

Jesus Loves
Through…
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: August Video. This animated
video provides an entertaining and informative overview of the
unit.
• Prepare and post RK 15: Allergy Alert.
• Locate TH: Love One Another Video, TH: String Art Heart, and TH:
Berenstain Bears.
• Locate RK 1: Heart Template.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : By learning about the work of CBF field
personnel, churches, and partners, preschoolers will be introduced
to the many ways in which Jesus loves. They will experience the
connection between Jesus’ command to love one another and the
work and ministry of CBF. They will learn how John 13:34 is applied
in the work of missions. This lesson will help them understand that
many people are needed to show how much we are loved by God.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 15: Allergy Alert where
parents will see it. Decide if you
will bake cookies before the
session, during the session, or use
purchased cookies that you will
frost and decorate.

Decorate HeartShaped Cookies
Items needed: premade sugar cookie
dough; heart-shaped cookie cutters;
parchment paper; premade vanilla
frosting; variety of sprinkles; craft sticks;
zip-top bags; RK 15: Allergy Alert
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2. Say: In our lesson today, we
will learn about the many people
in CBF life who share Jesus’ love.
Jesus told us in the Bible to love
one another. We are going to make
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and decorate a heart-shaped cookie
to remind us to love one another.
Think about someone you might
want to give a cookie to so you can
show them you love them.
3. If you are cutting out the
cookies and baking them, follow
the baking directions on the dough
package. Let the cookies cool
before you decorate them. This
may need to be done at two times,
baking early in the session and
decorating at the end.
4. Provide frosting and sprinkles
for decorating. Show the
preschoolers how to spread the
frosting with a craft stick. When
the children finish decorating, let
them put a cookie in a zip-top bag
to take to someone.
5. Make enough cookies so the
preschoolers can eat one during the
session.
6. Say: Before we eat our cookies
let’s thank God for all the people
who will receive our special
cookies.

Make a String Art
Heart
Items needed: hole punch; paper plates;
RK 1: Heart Template; colorful yarn;
crayons; tape; TH: String Art Heart

1. Before the session, gather RK
1: Heart Template. Use the heart
design to outline a heart on each
paper plate using a hole punch.
Locate TH: String Art Heart for a
photo of this project.
2. Say: During this session we will
learn about what it means to love
one another. In this activity, we
will use yarn to make a string art
heart on a paper plate.

3. Use the Bible thought, Love one
another (John 13:34).
4. Give each preschooler a
pre-punched plate. Help the
preschoolers choose yarn. Cut a
length of yard for each child and
wrap tape around one end of the
yarn to create a needle. Use a piece
of tape to hold yarn to the back of
the plate in lieu of tying a knot.
Allow the children to follow any
pattern they wish.
5. As the preschoolers finish their
work, help them tape down any
loose ends. Invite them to use
crayons to color around the heart
they have stitched.

1. Before the session, gather
enough bottles of bubbles with
wands for each child.
2. Give each child a small bottle
of bubbles and let them blow as
many bubbles as possible during a
specific time limit.

4. Have a prayer for all the people
in CBF life who are sharing Jesus’
love around the world.

Items needed: wooden blocks

1. Before the session, write the
Bible thought, Love one another
(John 13:34), on a piece of
construction paper. Display the
Bible thought in the block area.

Read about Loving
Others
Items needed: TH: Berenstain Bears;
The Berenstain Bears Love One Another,
by Mike Berenstain

2. Say: Today we will learn about
people who share Jesus’ love.
To help us remember our Bible
thought, let’s build a heart out of
our blocks.

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Berenstain Bears to purchase
The Berenstain Bears Love One
Another, by Mike Berenstain, or
check out the book from a library.

3. Guide the children to build the
heart. Repeat the Bible thought a
few times.
4. Talk about ways that the
children can love one another. Ask
each child, one at a time, to stand
in the middle of the block heart
and share a way that they can love
one another.

FORM

Items needed: small bottle of bubbles
for each child

3. Say: We are learning about
loving one another. There are
many more boys, girls, men, and
women who need to know about
God’s love than all the bubbles you
have blown.

Build a Block Heart
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2. Use the Bible thought, Love
one another (John 13:34). Say:
Let’s read a book about loving one
another.
3. Read the story to the children
and let them ask questions.
4. Pray and thank Jesus for loving
us so much.
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Sing “Love One
Another”
Items needed: TH: Love One Another
Video; computer or other device

1. Before the session, locate and
preview TH: Love One Another
Video.
2. Say: In our story today, we will
be learning about lots of people
who share Jesus’ love. You can
share Jesus’ love too. Let’s sing
the song “Love One Another” to
remind us to love each other.
3. Show TH: Love One Another
Video and lead the children to
sing the song several times. The
children can dance while they sing
if they like.

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you say, “Jesus loves you,” it’s
time to join you for Large Group
Time. Go to each learning center
and begin saying, “Jesus loves
you,” inviting the preschoolers to
follow you to Large Group Time.
When everyone has joined the
group, thank them for cleaning up
the centers. Prepare to play TH:
August Video.

Large Group Time
1. Say: We are beginning a new unit about the work of Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship and their ministry focus. We will begin to understand
that many people help share Jesus’ love around the world. Field
personnel and churches cultivate communities of love and hospitality.
They share Jesus’ love through their actions.
2. Show TH: August Video, which is an animated video, providing an
entertaining and informative overview of the unit.
3. Say: Today we will hear a story about children who attend a
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship church and participate in a mission class
like ours. Throughout this unit we will hear more about each of the
stories they mention, and we will learn more about the work of CBF
missions.
4. Tell the story: “Yes, Jesus Loves.”
5. Ask: What song did the children’s mom want to sing? Where are the
children learning about Jesus’ love?
6. Pray: Thank you, Jesus, that you love us so very much. Help us to
love one another because you love us, Amen.

COOPERATIVE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP		 8
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Closing Activity

STO RY

1. Say: Our Bible thought is, Love
one another (John 13:34).

Yes, Jesus Loves

2. Ask: Can you think of ways you
can love others?

“Rose, Lily, and John, are you ready to get in the car and go
on vacation?” asked the children’s mom, Susanna. “We are
ready!” they shouted all together. It was the last week of
summer vacation and the Lewis family was planning to head
to the beach. Everyone was excited for the trip, but they all
knew it would be a very long car ride. They had been in the
car about 30 minutes when John asked, “When are we going
to be there?” “Oh boy,” Susanna thought. “This might be a
long trip!”

3. Ask: Why do you think the
Lewis family wanted to think of
ways to love other people? Say:
We learned in our story that Rose,
Lily, and John all go to Mission
Kids at their church and they are
learning about the work of CBF
field personnel and churches. This
month we are going to learn many
of the things that the family in our
story told us about.

“Hey, let’s sing a few songs,” Susanna said. “How about ‘Jesus
Loves Me?’” “That is a great idea,” said Travis, the children’s
dad. “I will start us off. Jesus loves me, this I know…” They
all enjoyed singing a few rounds of “Jesus Loves Me.” Then
Rose asked, “Mom and Dad, are there a lot of people who
don’t know that Jesus loves them?” “Well, yes, Rose, many
people all over the world don’t yet know that Jesus loves
them,” said Travis.

4. Remind the children to pray
for people who need to know that
Jesus loves them.
5. As parents arrive, thank the
children for participating in the
session.

Lily chimed in and said, “In our mission class at church,
we learned about lots of people, churches, and CBF field
personnel who show people Jesus’ love.” The Lewis family
goes to a Cooperative Baptist Fellowship church and the
children participate in their Mission Kids program each week.
In their classes they are learning about churches in North
Carolina that come together to build community with one
another. They are also learning about CBF field personnel in
Togo, West Africa, Mike and Lynn Hutchinson. They show
Jesus’ love to the children who attend Togo House Kid’s Club
and those children share what they learn with their families
and friends. The Lewis children learned about the ministry
of Angel and Jason Pittman in Miami. They are helping to
change a poor neighborhood through their ministry, Touching
Miami with Love. “That is right, Lily, and we can show
people that Jesus loves them, too. The Bible tells us that Jesus
commands us to love one another because He loves us, and
He wants us to love each other. How do you think we can do
that on our vacation?” asked Susanna.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson and
find a way to make it a part of your
life. How can you help people know
that Jesus loves them? Is there
a preschooler in your class who
hasn’t attended in a while that you
could contact this week?

They spent the time they had together in the car talking about
all the ways they could show love to one another and to those
they would meet. Their vacation was off to a great start!
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SESSION

2

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning
Centers
The learning centers provide
hands-on experiences for the
preschoolers. Help them make
connections between the center
activities and the two churches
in our story that came together to
love one another. They will learn
how these churches got together to
share food, fish, and friendship.

Jesus Loves
Through Community
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Locate TH: Apple Prints and TH: Fishing Game.
• Gather RK 15: Allergy Alert and RK 5: Two Churches.
• Send an email or make phone calls to the parents of the children
in your class. Invite each family to contribute a small portion of a
favorite snack for your potluck snack.
• Gather canned goods for Blocks and Puzzles. The canned goods
can be donated to your local food bank.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will be introduced
to the story of two very different churches coming together to
share food, fish, and friendship in North Carolina. Through the
help and support of CBF field personnel Kim and Marc Wyatt, two
churches were brought together to build a beloved community.
An overabundance of produce from the food bank brought two
congregations together to worship, fellowship, and love one another.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

families represented by your group.
Invite each family to contribute
a small portion of a favorite
snack for your potluck during
this session. Be mindful of any
allergies in your group, and assure
families that simple, store-bought
snacks are just as appreciated as
homemade treats.

Share a Potluck
Snack
Items needed: RK 15: Allergy Alert;
snacks provided by the group; plates;
napkins; cups

2. Invite the preschoolers to help
you set a table for your snack feast.

1. Before the session, send an
email or make phone calls to the
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3. Say: When two churches in
North Carolina came together, they
shared a meal. Everyone brought
something to share at the meal and
they enjoyed eating together. This
was a great way to get to know one
another and build friendships.
4. Use the Bible thought, Love one
another (John 13:34).
5. Invite a child to say a blessing
for the shared snack and for those
who are sharing it.

6. Say: Dip your apple in paint,
and stamp it onto the paper. You
may need to rock the apple back
and forth to make sure the paint
gets onto the paper.

permanent marker to write the
words, “Love one another,” on
the fish. Slip a paper clip on top of
each fish. Screw an eye hook into
one end of the wooden dowel. Tie
a string onto the eye hook. Use
hot glue or tacky glue to glue the
magnet on the bottom of the string.

7. Say: Your apple prints are
beautiful! Thank you, God, for
good food.

2. Say: We are learning about two
churches that showed love to one
another. One way they showed
love was that one church caught
fish to give to the people of the
other church.

Stack Cans of Food
Items needed: variety of canned foods

Make Fun Apple
Prints
Items needed: paint; apples; craft sticks;
plates; paper; TH: Apple Prints; RK 15:
Allergy Alert

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Apple Prints for photos of the
project.
2. Say: The two churches in our
story met each other because the
local food bank had extra produce
and it needed to go to people in
need. We are going to paint apple
prints to remind us of the fruit that
helped the two churches meet each
other.
3. Guide the preschoolers to make
apple prints. Pour some paint onto
a paper plate. You can use the
paint as is, or you can mix it with a
little water for a lighter stamp look.
4. Next, cut the apples in half,
cutting them as straight and flat
as possible. If they are not flat, the
paint won’t show up on the paper
in certain spots. You can cut your
apple all different ways.
5. Push a craft stick into the top
end of the apple to give the apple a
handle.

1. Before the session, collect cans
of food. The food can be given
to the local food bank after the
session.

3. Let preschoolers fish for the
foam fish with the words of the
Bible thought written on them.
4. Say: You have done a great job
fishing for our Bible thought. Let’s
say it together: Love one another
(John 13:34).

2. Say: In our story today, we
will learn about two churches that
met each other because there was
an overabundance of produce at
the local food bank. We will stack
cans of food and then they will be
taken to the food bank to feed the
hungry.

Read the Bible Story
Items needed: The Beginner's Bible or
other preschool-appropriate Bible

3. Guide the children to work
together organizing and stacking
cans of food.

1. Say: Today we are going to hear
a story about a church that helped
feed hungry people in another
church. That reminds me of the
Bible story about Jesus feeding
5,000 people. Let’s read the story
together.

4. Pray with the preschoolers and
thank God for providing food for
those who are hungry.

Fish for Bible
Thoughts
Items needed: 12-inch dowel rod; string;
small eye hook; strong craft magnet;
hot glue or tacky glue; foam sheets;
permanent marker; paper clips; TH:
Fishing Game

1. Before the session, make the
fishing game. Locate TH: Fishing
Game for photos and a fish
template. Draw 10 fish shapes,
using the template, onto foam
sheets and cut them out. Use a
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2. Gather the preschoolers in a
circle to read the story from The
Beginner's Bible or other children’s
Bible. Talk about the story when
you finish.
3. Lead the preschoolers in a
prayer, thanking God for always
providing food for us.
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Sing a Song about
God’s Love
Items needed: Bible; TH: Where Is
Thumbkin?

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Where Is Thumbkin to become
familiar with the tune.
2. Say: Let’s sing a song together
about God’s love. (Sung to the tune
of “Where Is Thumbkin?”)
Where is love? Where is love?
(shrug shoulders)
Here it is. Here it is.
(point to the Bible)
The Bible tells of love. The
Bible tells of love.
(hug yourself)
God loves you. God loves you.
(point to preschoolers)

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you say, “Jesus loves you,” it’s time
to join you for Large Group Time.
Go to each learning center and
begin saying, “Jesus loves you,”
inviting the preschoolers to follow
you to Large Group Time. When
everyone has joined the group,
thank them for cleaning up the
centers. Bring RK 5: Two Churches.

Large Group Time
1. Say: In this session we are learning about two churches that loved
one another. They are churches that make a community of love and
friendship.
2. Ask: What are some things you learned about in the learning centers?
3. Remind the children that we need to do more than just say we love
people. We need to show them like these two churches did.
4. Say: Now let’s hear our story about how Jesus loves through
community.
5. Tell the story, “Jesus Loves Through Community.”
6. Ask: Do you think you could show people you love them? Ask: How
could you do that?
7. Lead the preschoolers in a prayer. Thank God for these two churches
and the work they are doing.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

1. Show RK 5: Two Churches.

Jesus Loves Through
Community

2. Ask: Do you think there are
ways our church could show Jesus’
love to people in another church?
3. Ask: How do you think it would
make you feel if you were helped
by another church? Let’s try to find
ways this week that we can love
one another.

The Lewis family arrived at their vacation house on a
Saturday night. That meant they could go to church on
Sunday morning. “Rose, Lily, John, are you ready for church?”
asked Susanna. “We are ready!” they shouted back. When
they arrived at church, they discovered it was a special day.
Travis asked the pastor, “Is there something special happening
today?” He answered, “Yes, there is, and we are so glad
that you and your family are here to join us today. We are
welcoming another church to worship with us and share a
meal and you are invited.” When Travis explained what was
happening at the church, Lily said, “This reminds me of a
story we heard at Mission Kids last month!”

4. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson and
find a way to make it a part of your
life. Is there a preschooler in your
class who might have been sick?
Perhaps you could send him or her
a card this week.

Lily said, “It was a story about food, fish, and friendship
between two churches in North Carolina. When Hickory Rock
Baptist Church went to pick up food from the food bank in
their community, they got several big boxes of fresh fruits
and vegetables. The pastor was not sure how he could give
away that much food, but he knew that he needed to do it fast
before the fruits and vegetables spoiled.”
“I remember that story, too,” said Rose. “The pastor knew
that CBF field personnel Marc and Kim Wyatt help refugees
in Raleigh, so he asked if they knew who could use the fruits
and vegetables. They told the pastor about Shiloh Restoration
Church, which is a church for refugees from Africa. So, plans
were made to deliver the food. The church members were so
excited to get the fresh food that they were standing in the
street to welcome their new friends!" Rose added.
“I want to tell some of the story, too” added John. “The pastors
of the two churches found out that their church members
all love to eat fish, so the next time the two churches got
together Hickory Rock brought loaves and fishes, just like the
Bible story when Jesus fed 5,000 people!” John said. “The
two churches gathered together to worship God in different
languages with different types of music. Then they all brought
food to share a meal together.”
John said, “Hey everyone, going to church today is just like
the story we heard from Mission Kids!”
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SESSION

3

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning
Centers
Help the preschoolers make
connections between the center
activities and the ministry of Mike
and Lynn Hutchinson at Togo
House. We will hear the story of
Togo House Kid’s Club and what
they can do with just three cents.
Give guidance as needed to help
the preschoolers learn as they play.

Jesus Loves Through
Bearing Witness
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Gather RK 2: Coins, RK 6: Just Three Cents, and RK 15: Allergy
Alert.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: Togo Traditional Dance of
Welcoming.
• Locate TH: Jesus Feeds 5,000.
• Gather the supplies you will need for each learning center.
• Read the mission story and be able to tell it comfortably.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will learn about
CBF field personnel Lynn and Mike Hutchinson serving in Lomé,
Togo, West Africa. One of the ways Mike and Lynn work with the
community and bear witness to Jesus’ love is through the ministry
of Togo House. In this lesson we will hear a story about Togo House
Kid’s Club that meets every Saturday. We will understand how this
kid’s club bears witness to Jesus’ love to the people of Togo.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

2. Ask: Have you ever gone to the
market with your parents to buy
fruits and vegetables?

Sell Fruits and
Vegetables
Items needed: plastic fruits and
vegetables; play money; cash register or
box

1. Before the session, set up a sale
table. Put the fruits and vegetables
on the table.
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3. Say: In our story today, we will
hear about a mom who had a sale
table at a grand market in Lomé,
Togo, in West Africa. She sold her
fruits and vegetables and told
people about Jesus’ love.
4. Guide the preschoolers to take
turns buying and selling fruits and
vegetables at the sale table.
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5. Thank God for the providing
fruits and vegetables that can be
sold and eaten.

Make a Bank
Items needed: recycled containers with
lids; scrapbook paper; double-sided tape;
stickers

1. Before the session, gather the
supplies and set them out for the
children. Prepare the banks by
cutting a slit in the lids.
2. Say: Today in our story we will
hear how just three cents helped
a mom in Togo, West Africa, share
Jesus’ love with lots of people. We
are going to make banks today so
you can save your coins and give
them as an offering to help CBF
churches and field personnel share
Jesus’ love all over the world.

Count Your Coins

Color a Bible Story

Items needed: RK 2: Coins; small basket

Items needed: The Beginner's Bible or
other children’s Bible; TH: Jesus Feeds
5,000; crayons

1. Before the session, gather RK
2: Coins and make copies on
cardstock. Cut apart the coins.
2. Say: In our story today, we will
hear how three cents helped lots of
people hear about Jesus’ love.
3. Ask: What can we do with
three cents?
4. Say: Let’s take turns counting
our coins and putting them in the
basket.
5. Guide the children to count and
take turns. Thank God for the three
cents that helped many people
hear about Jesus’ love.

3. Guide the preschoolers to cover
their containers, or you may want
to cover them before the session.
Preschoolers can decorate the
paper with stickers.

Make and Eat a Fruit
Salad

4. Say: Take your banks home
and start to fill them with money
you earn from helping around the
house. Maybe you can pick up
your toys, help in the kitchen, or
clean your room. You can give the
money you save to your church
offering for global missions.

Items needed: RK 15: Allergy Alert;
grapes; bananas; strawberries; mango;
bowl; spoon; plastic knives; cups; forks

5. Pray, thanking God for the
global missions offering that helps
so many people every year hear
about Jesus’ love.
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3. Gather the preschoolers around
and share the story of Jesus feeding
the 5,000 from The Beginner's
Bible or another children’s Bible.
4. Say: We just heard a story about
Jesus feeding 5,000 people, and
now we are going to color a page
about the story.

Dance to Music of
Togo

2. Say: In our story we will hear
about Kwami’s mom who takes
Kwami’s coloring page to market
with her and tells people about the
story. Kwami’s mom sells fruits
like these at the market. Kwami
and his mom tell lots of people
about Jesus’ love.

4. Say: Let’s pray and thank God
for our fruit salad and for Kwami
and his mom.

2. Say: Today, we are going to
hear a story about Togo House
Kid’s Club. At the kid’s club every
Saturday the children hear a Bible
story and then color a coloring
page about the story.

5. Lead the preschoolers in a
prayer, thanking God for Togo
House Kid’s Club.

1. Before the session, gather and
set out the fruit and supplies.

3. Guide children to cut up fruit
and make a fruit salad to share.

1. Before the session, make a copy
of TH: Jesus Feeds 5,000 for each
child. Set out crayons.

Items needed: TH: Togo Traditional
Dance of Welcoming; computer or other
device

1. Before the session, preview
and prepare to show TH: Togo
Traditional Dance of Welcoming.
Start the video at 1:40 to see the
dancing.
2. Say: The people of Togo, West
Africa, love to welcome people
to their city. They have a special
dance they do to welcome new
people. Let’s dance to the music.
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3. Show TH: Togo Traditional
Dance of Welcoming. Let
preschoolers listen and move to the
music.
4. Pray and thank God for the
people of Togo, West Africa, and
for the gift of music.

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you say, “Three cents,” it’s time to
join you for Large Group Time. Go
to each learning center and begin
saying “Three cents,” inviting the
preschoolers to follow you to Large
Group Time. When everyone has
joined the group, thank them for
cleaning up the centers. Bring RK
6: Just Three Cents.

Large Group Time
1. Say: Our story today will focus on Togo House Kid’s Club. CBF field
personnel Lynn and Mike Hutchinson serve in Lomé, Togo, in West Africa.
They are committed to bearing witness to Jesus’ love to the people of
Togo. One of the ways they do that is through the ministry of Togo House.
Every Saturday children come to hear Bible stories and color at Togo
House Kid’s Club.
2. Say: When the children of Togo House Kid’s Club share their Bible
story coloring pages with three people, the story multiplies and usually
about twenty-two people hear the story. Jesus takes the efforts of young
children and uses them to help many people know that Jesus loves them.
3. Tell the story, “Jesus Loves Through Bearing Witness.”
4. Ask: How does Kwami share the Bible story that he hears each week at
kid’s club?
5. Pray, thanking God for the work of Lynn and Mike Hutchinson and the
children of Togo House Kid’s Club.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

1. Show RK 6: Just Three Cents.

Jesus Loves Through Bearing
Witness

2. Ask: I wonder how you could
share your artwork on your Bible
story coloring page. Who could you
tell the story to?

“Rose, Lily, and John, are you ready to walk down to the ice
cream shop?” asked Travis. John responded, “I am ready,
and I am bringing my piggy bank so I can buy some candy.”
Susanna asked, “How much money do you have in your piggy
bank?” Rose and Lily helped John open his bank and Rose
exclaimed, “He only has three cents! He can’t buy any candy
with that!” “You are right, Rose, there is not much you can do
with just three cents,” answered Susanna.

3. Say: Let’s see if we can tell three
people the Bible story we heard
using our coloring page this week.
When we come back to our mission
class, we can share about who we
told and count how many people
heard the story. Maybe we will have
as many people as they had in the
story about Togo House.

Lily chimed in, “Just three cents…I remember a story from
Mission Kids about three cents and a lot was done with it.” “I
remember that story, too!” shouted Rose. “Why don’t you tell
us the story on our walk to the ice cream shop?” said Travis.

4. Remind the children to pray for
the people of Togo, West Africa,
and for Lynn and Mike Hutchinson
in their ministry there.

Rose said, “Our teacher told us about a little boy named
Kwami, who lives in West Africa. Every Saturday, Kwami goes
to Togo House Kid’s Club. Each week, Kwami hears a Bible
story and colors a picture of the story. The teachers at Kid’s
Club make the coloring pages on a copier and each picture
costs three cents to make.”

5. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson and
find a way to make it a part of your
life. Say a prayer for Mike and Lynn
Hutchinson and the ministry of
Togo House.

“Yes, but the story doesn’t stop there!” added Lily. “Kwami
takes his coloring page home and tells three people the Bible
story using his artwork. His mother is always very proud of
his artwork and she takes it with her when she goes to the
Grand Market to sell her fruits and vegetables. She hangs his
picture on her selling table and she tells a lot of people the
story of the picture. Some weeks, she shares Kwami’s Bible
story with 20 or 25 people!”
“Wow!” said Travis. “That means that with only three cents,
more than 25 people hear a Bible story in their own language.
It sounds like Jesus loves through bearing witness every week
in Togo, West Africa.”
“Yes, and we need to pray for the CBF field personnel who run
Togo House—Lynn and Mike Hutchinson. They are working
hard with the Togolese people to share Jesus’ love and help
them have a better quality of life,” said Susanna.
Before the Lewis family went to bed that night, they prayed
for Lynn and Mike Hutchinson and all the children who
attend Togo House Kid’s Club.
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SESSION

4

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning
Centers

Jesus Loves Through
Transformation
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Locate TH: Latino Music, TH: Books about Miami, TH: Sea Grass,
and TH: Palm Trees.
• Gather RK 3: Musical Shakers, RK 4: Map of Florida, and RK 7:
TML Reading Together.
• Prepare RK 15: Allergy Alert.
• Gather the supplies you will need for each learning center.
• Read the mission story and be able to tell it comfortably.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will learn about
Touching Miami with Love (TML) and the after school program
ministries. Through activities and stories, children will understand
how the after school programs provide hope and help to children and
their families. TML also builds relationships with children to guide
them to make good choices during and after school. Touching Miami
with Love is transforming a very poor community one child at a time.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

¾ cup sugar
1 tablespoon cinnamon
¼ cup honey
Makes 25 sopapillas

Make Sopapillas

Help the preschoolers make
connections between the center
activities and the work and
ministry of Angel and Jason
Pittman and Touching Miami with
Love. Give guidance as needed to
help the preschoolers learn as they
play.

Items needed: recipe ingredients; baking
sheet; mixing bowl; paper plates; forks;
RK 15: Allergy Alert

Ingredients:
1 sheet puff pastry, thawed
Flour
Cooking spray
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1. Before the session, prepare
and post RK 15: Allergy Alert and
gather all the recipe ingredients.
If you have access to an oven at
church, you might choose to bake
the pastries just before the session
and let the preschoolers coat the
sopapillas with cinnamon sugar
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and drizzle with honey. Or they
could be baked at home prior to
the session.
2. To prepare the sopapillas,
preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Unfold thawed pastry onto a lightly
floured surface. Cut into 25 twoinch squares. Spray baking sheet
with cooking spray. Bake until
pastries are golden brown, about
12-15 minutes.
3. While the pastries bake,
combine sugar and cinnamon in
a mixing bowl. As soon as the
pastries come out of the oven, toss
them in the bowl with the sugar
cinnamon mixture. Put the pastries
on plates and drizzle with honey.
4. Say: Sopapillas are a popular
dessert in Latin American countries
and with many of the children who
attend the after school program at
Touching Miami with Love.
5. Pray and thank God for your
food. Enjoy your sopapilla snack.

Design a Musical
Shaker
Items needed: RK 3: Musical Shakers;
empty toilet paper rolls; strips of different
colors of construction paper; glue sticks;
dried beans; dried rice; tape

1. Before the session, locate RK
3: Musical Shakers for photos
of maracas and rumba shakers.
Display the photos where
preschoolers will see them.
Securely tape construction paper
over one end of the toilet paper
tubes.
2. Say: We are going to make
musical shakers like the ones made
by the children in the after school
program at Touching Miami with
Love. The children love to listen to
and make music.

3. Guide the preschoolers to
put a few dried beans and some
dried rice inside the paper towel
tube. Cover the open end with
construction paper and securely
tape the tube closed.

Learn about Sea
Grass and Palm Trees
Items needed: small sea grass plant;
small potted palm tree; TH: Sea Grass
and TH: Palm Trees (optional)

4. Using a glue stick, glue strips
of different colors of construction
paper around the tube to cover all
the cardboard.
5. Show the children how to shake
the rolls so that the beans and
rice make sounds like a musical
instrument.
6. Explain that in Miami,
instruments are a large part of
Latin music. Some instruments are
very colorful as well. Show them
RK 3: Musical Shakers. Invite the
children to play their shakers.

Items needed: building blocks

1. Say: After school, children come
to Touching Miami with Love.
They participate in the after school
program, where they have a snack,
play, and work on their homework.
Leaders at TML help the children
with their homework. Sometimes
helpers from Touching Miami with
Love visit the children at their
schools during the day.

3. Invite the children to work
together to build their own school
with blocks.
4. Use the Bible thought, Love one
another (John 13:34).
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2. Say: The city of Miami, Florida,
is located next to the Atlantic
Ocean and it has lots of nice
beaches. Palm trees and sea grass
grow near the ocean in Miami.
3. Guide preschoolers to carefully
explore the live plants of sea grass
and a palm. Show them how to use
their five senses to learn about the
plants.

Build a School

2. Encourage the children to share
ideas about what a school looks
like. What do you need inside a
school or preschool?

1. Before the session, if live plants
are not available, locate TH: Sea
Grass and TH: Palm Trees for
photos.

4. If real plants are not available,
let the children look at the pictures
of palm trees and sea grass. Ask
the children what they notice
about the pictures.
5. Use the Bible thought,
Everything God made was very
good (Genesis 1:31).

Read about Life in
Florida
Items needed: RK 4: Map of Florida; TH:
Books about Florida

1. Before the session, locate RK 4:
Map of Florida to display. Locate
TH: Books about Florida for a list
of suggested books.
2. Give children some time to look
at the books on their own.
3. Say: In our story today, we
will hear about the ministry of
Touching Miami with Love. Let’s
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look on this map of Florida and
find Miami.
4. Read one or two books with the
preschoolers.
5. Say: The work of Touching
Miami with Love is helping people
to have hope in a very poor
community in Miami.
6. Lead the preschoolers in a
prayer, thanking God for the work
of Touching Miami with Love.

2. Say: Latino music is very
popular in Miami and the children
who attend Touching Miami with
Love enjoy dancing to it.
3. Give the preschoolers a scarf
and let them practice waving them
in different directions.
4. Play the music and let the
preschoolers dance and wave their
scarves.
5. Use the Bible thought, I will
praise God with a song (Psalm
69:30).

Dance with Scarves
to Latino Music
Items needed: TH: Latino Music;
scarves; computer or other device

1. Before the session, preview and
prepare to play TH: Latino Music.
Set out the scarves.

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you say, “Touching Miami with
Love,” it’s time to join you for
Large Group Time. Go to each
learning center and begin saying,
“Touching Miami with Love,”
inviting the preschoolers to follow
you to Large Group Time. When
everyone has joined the group,
thank them for cleaning up the
centers. Bring RK 7: TML Reading
Together.

Large Group Time
1. Say: We are going to hear a story about the ministry of Touching
Miami with Love and CBF field personnel Angel and Jason Pittman. The
after school program at Touching Miami with Love provides education,
homework help, a healthy snack, and fun activities.
2. Say: I imagine that some of you might go to an after school program,
or maybe your older brothers and sisters do. Angel and Jason Pittman
are helping children and their families every day have hope for a better
life. The lives of people who come to Touching Miami with Love are
transformed or changed through the love and services they receive.
3. Say: Now let’s hear a story about how Jesus loves through
transformation.
4. Tell the story, “Jesus Loves Through Transformation.”
5. Ask: What are some things that the children do in the after school
program at TML?
6. Pray: Thank you, God, for Angel and Jason Pittman and the ministry
of Touching Miami with Love. Thank you for the many lives that are
being changed.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

1. Show RK 7: TML Reading
Together.

Jesus Loves Through
Transformation

2. Ask: Can you think of ways you
could help people you know who
are in need?

“Mom, do we really have to start back to school next week?”
asked John. Rose and Lily chimed in, “Yes we do, John, but
we also get to go back to our after school program.” “Oh yeah,
I love our fun after school program,” replied John. “See, going
back to school and after school can be fun because you get to
see your friends,” said Susanna.

3. Say: This week as you go to
school and spend time with friends
and family, think about how you
can share Jesus’ love with others.
Think of ways you can be kind and
thoughtful to those you love and to
those who are hard to love.

Rose said, “I love our after school program and it is kind
of like the one we heard about in Mission Kids last week.”
“Really, tell us about the program you learned about,” said
Travis. “Sure, it was about an after school program in Miami,
called Touching Miami with Love,” replied Rose. Rose told her
family about the ministry of Touching Miami with Love.

4. Remind the children to pray for
Angel and Jason and the ministry of
Touching Miami with Love. Pray for
all the people in the community of
Overtown who need to know Jesus’
love. Thank God for all the people
whose lives are changing because
of Jesus’ love.

“CBF field personnel Angel Pittman and her husband, Jason,
live in an area of Miami called Overtown. We learned that this
is one of the poorest communities in Miami. The Pittmans
work with Touching Miami with Love, which is a ministry to
provide help like after school programs and day camps for
people who live in Overtown,” explained Rose.

5. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

“Many of the children who come to the after school program
speak Spanish at home and they are still learning to speak
English. The helpers at Touching Miami with Love work with
the children so that they can learn English and do better
in school. This gives them hope because they can be more
successful in school. The children receive help with their
homework every day at TML. They hear Bible stories and
learn to be kind to one another. They also have a healthy
snack and some fun playtime. The children of Overtown love
coming to their after school program, just like we do!” Rose
said.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the unit. What went well and
what can be improved for the next
unit? Read the first session of the
next unit and set aside the items
you will need. Reflect on today’s
lesson and find a way to make it
a part of your life. Contact any
children who missed the unit and
let them know they were missed.

“Wow, it sounds like Angel and Jason are sharing Jesus’
love with the children and their families in the Overtown
neighborhood. They are showing them that Jesus’ love can
truly change them,” said Susanna. “Thank you, Rose, for
telling us about the ministry of Touching Miami with Love.
Peoples’ lives are being changed in Overtown,” said Travis.
“Yes, Touching Miami with Love is transforming a community,
one child at a time!” exclaimed Susanna.
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UNIT

2

Theme: Being a Good
Neighbor

People focus: Diann Berry
Ministry focus: Literacy,
Latino ministries on the
US/Mexico border

Scripture focus: Matthew

INFO BANK

25:34-40

Go to www.cbf.net/
teacherhelps for more
resources for this unit.

Being a Good
Neighbor
by

Robbie Jones

The Rio Grande Valley is a sub-tropical coastal region of Texas, bordered
by Mexico to the south and the Gulf of Mexico to the east. The largest
immigration-processing center in the country is located in McAllen, Texas,
one of the biggest cities in Hidalgo County where CBF field personnel
Diann Berry serves. According to the
Rio Grande Valley Literacy Center,
where Diann works in Hidalgo
County, 50% of residents cannot read
a newspaper in English. The county
has the third highest poverty rate in
Texas, and has a 38% dropout rate
compared to the 6.6% average in
Texas.
Work is being done to help
combat these problems. In fact,
many school districts in Texas and
nationwide are using Pharr/San Juan/
Alamo, a consolidated district, as
an example. This district has a high
school completion rate of almost
97%, leading the region, state, and
In Texas, CBF field personnel Diann
nation. This district also recognizes
Berry, partners with CBF’s Together
the importance of the school, home,
for Hope to focus on literacy ministry
community dynamic, offering services
in order to combat poverty. At local
to parents for free to help them learn
book fairs, children receive books and
English, receive job training skills
a handmade bookcase to take home.
in a variety of fields, and develop
computer literacy.
Diann and others also work
to meet the spiritual and physical needs of immigrants and the Latino
population, which, according to the US Census, comprises about 93%
of the population in Hidalgo County. Diann works with the Rio Grande
Valley Literacy Center, sometimes teaching ESL GED classes, sometimes
writing grants, fundraising, or helping with a myriad of other needs. The
center also provides computer classes and citizenship preparation. Diann
has helped CBF pass out bottled water on hot Texas days. She helps the
Salvation Army collect and distribute box fans to combat the Texas heat.
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Other Sources of
Information

She collects and shares books with children. She collects and gives
handmade dolls to children who come across the border with
nothing. She works with churches to host book fairs for families
where children decorate a bookshelf to take home and also get
books to put on the shelf. She lives out Jesus’ example of what it
means to be a good neighbor.
In Matthew 25:34-40, Jesus tells us that being a good neighbor
means feeding, welcoming, clothing, caring for, and visiting the
“least of these.” The “least of these” are beloved image bearers of
God, just as we are. This passage compels us to take action. We
help because we love our neighbor as God loves us. Looking for the
needs of those around us and helping meet those needs every day is
how we live out God’s love in our lives.
When asked why she chose to be serve in the United States and
not overseas, Diann explained that with her background, interests,
and abilities, working with Latinos has always been the direction of
her life. She said, “I never felt called to some distant land overseas.
My field is nearby.” Our fields are nearby every day. There are
needs everywhere we look, if we just have the eyes, ears, and heart
of Christ to see, hear, and act.

1. Visit www.cbf.net/berry for an
introduction to Diann Berry.
2. Visit www.rgvliteracycenter.org/ to
learn more about the Rio Grande Valley
Literacy Center where Diann works.
3. See TH: Impact Story Videos to find
videos about how Diann’s ministry
and ministry partners have impacted
people’s lives.
4. See TH: Information about Hidalgo
County to learn more about the Rio
Grande Valley.
5. See www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources for this unit.

Robbie Jones lives in Richmond, Virginia. She graduated from BTSR
in 2017. She taught elementary school before seminary. She loves
working with children to help them develop their faith.

teaching/
learning aim:
In this unit, children will learn that
Jesus teaches us to love all of
our neighbors and care for them
just as we would care for Jesus.
Children will hear stories and
learn about the work of CBF field
personnel Diann Berry, who helps
people in the Rio Grande Valley
find ways to escape poverty and
adjust to life in the United States.

WO R D B A N K
bicultural: having or combining the cultural attitudes and customs of
two nations, peoples, or ethnic groups

Hispanic: citizen of Latin America/Spain or a U.S. citizen of Latin
American/Spanish descent

Latino: citizen of Latin America or a U.S. citizen of Latin American
descent

literacy: the ability to read and write
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SESSION

1

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.

Rio Grande Valley
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson and study background material. Visit www.
cbf.net/teacherhelps to find more resources.
• Preview and prepare to show TH: September Video, an entertaining
and informative overview of the unit.
• Prepare and post RK 15: Allergy Alert.
• Prepare recipe items.
• Locate TH: Mexican Hat Dance, TH: Mariachi Band, TH: Poinsettia
Craft, and TH: Jesu, Jesu.
• Gather RK 8: Texas and Mexico Puzzle, RK 9: Poinsettia Leaves,
and RK 12: Diann Berry.
• Locate My Colors, My World (Mis Colores, Mi Mundo) by Maya
Christina Gonzalez
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will be introduced
to Diann Berry and her work with people in the Rio Grande Valley in
Texas. Through a glimpse into Diann’s background and weekly work,
the children will learn about the people Diann helps and how they
learn about God’s love through the ways that Diann and others are
good neighbors to them.

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.

S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.

TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

Learning
Centers
The learning centers provide
hands-on experiences for the
preschoolers. Help them make
connections between the center
activities and the ministries of
Diann Berry. Give guidance as
needed to help the preschoolers
learn as they play.

2
2
3
1

pounds ground chicken
tablespoons taco seasoning
cups cooked brown rice
(26 ounce) can black beans, 		
rinsed and drained
1
⁄3 cup taco sauce
4 green onions chopped, separated
1¼ cup freshly grated cheddar
cheese, divided
1¼ cup freshly grated Monterey
Jack cheese, divided

Enjoy a Tex-Mex
Casserole
Items needed: recipe ingredients;
napkins; plates; plastic forks; RK 15:
Allergy Alert

Recipe ingredients:
1 tablespoon canola oil
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4 Roma tomatoes, seeded and 		
diced
1 tablespoon minced cilantro
2 tablespoons sour cream 		
(optional)
Makes 8 (large) and 16 (small)
servings
1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 15: Allergy Alert where
parents will take notice. To prepare
the casserole, preheat the oven to
350 degrees and grease a 9"x13"
casserole dish. Add the canola
oil to a large sauté pan over
medium-high heat, and allow it
to come to temperature. Add the
ground chicken, breaking it apart
with a wooden spoon or spatula.
Sprinkle taco seasoning over the
chicken, and sauté about seven
minutes, or until cooked through.
Transfer the cooked chicken to the
casserole dish and add the rice,
black beans, taco sauce, half of the
chopped green onions, one cup of
cheddar and one cup of Monterey
Jack cheese. Mix to combine.
Top with the remaining cheddar
and Monterey Jack cheese. Cover
with aluminum foil and bake for
25 minutes. Then remove the
foil and bake for an additional
five minutes. Scatter the diced
tomatoes, cilantro, and remaining
green onions across the top of the
casserole. If desired, drizzle with
sour cream.
2. Say: Diann loves the food that
she gets to eat because she lives
near the Mexico and Texas border.
Much of the food there is called
Tex-Mex. Tex-Mex resembles food
from northern Mexico and is heavy
with beans, corn, rice, and salsa.
These ingredients are plentiful
and make the food taste fresh and
delicious!

3. Serve each child a portion of the
casserole.
4. Before everyone enjoys their
Tex-Mex casserole, say a prayer of
thanks for the food.

3. Say: Diann works in the state
of Texas. The country of Mexico
is right next to the state of Texas.
Mexico is our southern neighbor.

Make Maracas
Items needed: plastic Easter eggs;
popcorn kernels (or other items that
will make noise inside the eggs); plastic
spoons; white tape; markers; TH:
Mariachi Band; computer or other device

1. Before the session, fill the eggs
with the filler of your choice.
Place two plastic spoons around
the egg so the handles face in at
the bottom. Wrap tape around the
spoons. Cover all of the eggs or
leave some showing.

4. Say: Music is a big part of
Mexican culture. Mariachi bands
play lively music.

Work a Texas/Mexico
Puzzle

|

Create a Mexican
Poinsettia

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Poinsettia Craft to see photos of
this project. Make copies of RK
9: Poinsettia Leaves, so that each
child will have fourteen leaves.
Cut out one 2-inch circle of green
construction paper for each child.

6. Pray, thanking God for the
vibrant culture of Mexico.

FORM

6. Place the puzzle pieces in a ziptop bag to take home.

Items needed: red and green crayons;
RK 9: Poinsettia Leaves; green
construction paper; yellow tissue paper;
glue sticks; scissors; TH: Poinsettia Craft

5. Locate TH: Mariachi Band and
play a sample for children. Allow
them to march around the room
with their maracas and shake
along with the music.
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5. Give them time to work their
puzzles a few times.

8. Pray: Thank you, God, for
our neighbors, both near and far.
Thank you, God, for making all
people.

3. Use the Bible thought, I will
praise God with a song (Ps. 69:30).

1. Before the session, make copies
of RK 8: Texas and Mexico Puzzle.

4. After children have colored
the map, instruct them to cut the
map into four or five large pieces
to create a puzzle. Help younger
preschoolers as necessary.

7. Use the Bible thought, God made
all people (Acts 17:27).

2. Give children a maraca to
decorate.

Items needed: copy of RK 8: Texas and
Mexico Puzzle for each preschooler;
scissors; crayons; zip-top bags

2. Give children a copy of RK
8: Texas and Mexico Puzzle and
instruct the preschoolers to color
the map.

2. Give each child fourteen leaves
and a green circle. Have children
color seven of the leaves red and
seven of the leaves green. Have
preschoolers glue the red petals
onto the green circle so that they
overlap slightly and go all the
way around the circle. Once the
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red petals are glued, flip the green
circle over and glue the green
leaves on so that they stick out
between the red petals. Flip the
craft back over. Crumple up yellow
tissue paper into little balls. Glue
these balls in the center of the
flower.
3. Say: This pretty flower is called
a poinsettia and it grows in Mexico.
The poinsettia is a symbol of
Christmas because it blooms in the
winter and the star shape reminds
us of the Christmas star. Poinsettias
can be red, like this one, or pink or
white. We usually see them planted
in pots but in Mexico they can
grow as big as trees!

Read about Los
Colores
Items needed: My Colors, My World
(Mis Colores, Mi Mundo) by Maya
Christina Gonzalez

Transition
Go to each learning center and
ask the preschoolers to begin
cleaning up. Tell them that when
they hear the Mexican Hat Dance
song, it’s time to join you for Large
Group Time. Play TH: Mexican
Hat Dance. Go to each learning
center and dance, inviting the
preschoolers to dance with you to
Large Group Time. When everyone
has joined the group, thank them
for cleaning up the centers. Bring
RK 12: Diann Berry and prepare to
show TH: September Video.

1. Say: We’re going to read a book
together that tells about a little
girl named Maya. She explores
her world and observes all of the
colors around her. We will learn
some colors in Spanish while we
read.

cannot show the video during
class, watch the video to learn the
basic steps so you can teach it to
the children.
2. Say: We are going to learn a
dance that is popular in Mexico.
Women and men dress up in fancy
costumes and do this dance.

2. After reading, have children
find things in the room in different
colors. Name the color in Spanish
and have the preschoolers repeat
it.

3. Show TH: Mexican Hat
Dance. After watching the video,
encourage the children to imitate
the dance steps. Have fun dancing
together!

3. Pray with the preschoolers,
thanking God for the beautiful
colors in our world.

4. Pray, thanking God for a variety
of music and dances that we can
enjoy to celebrate all people.

Learn a Mexican Hat
Dance
Items needed: TH: Mexican Hat Dance;
computer or other device

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Mexican Hat Dance video. If you

Large Group Time
1. Say: Today you have been learning a bit about Diann Berry, who serves
as a CBF field personnel. (Show RK 12: Diann Berry.) She lives in the Rio
Grande Valley in Texas. She helps people in Texas learn English so they
can get jobs and take care of their families.
2. Ask: What are some things you learned about Diann or Mexican
culture while you were in the learning centers?
3. Show TH: September Video, an animated video which provides an
entertaining and informative overview of the unit.
4. Say: Now let’s hear about some of the work that Diann does in Texas.
5. Tell the story, “Let’s Meet Diann.”
6. Ask: What are some things Diann does to help others?
7. Lead the preschoolers in a prayer. Thank God for Diann’s work as she
welcomes people to the United States and helps them learn English so
they can get jobs.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

Items needed: TH: Jesu, Jesu

Let’s Meet Diann

1. Say: Today we were introduced
to Diann Berry and her work in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas. She
works with people who need help
learning English. She helps them
get jobs. She shows them that God
loves them and she loves them too.

“This is a special day at church,” Amelia told her mom, as
they drove to church on Wednesday afternoon. “That’s right,”
Amelia’s mom answered. “Today you’re going to meet Diann
Berry in your mission class. She’s going to tell you about all
the ways that she helps people in her community.”

2. Lead the preschoolers to sing
“Jesu, Jesu.” (Locate TH: Jesu,
Jesu to hear the song, if you do not
know it.)

When Amelia got to her mission class at church, the teacher
introduced her to their special guest, Diann Berry. Amelia’s
teacher said, “Diann works as CBF field personnel in Hidalgo
County, near our town.” As the children gathered for large
group time, Diann sat down on the floor with the children and
said, “I am a minister, but I work outside the church instead
of inside. I look for people in my town who need help and I
try to find ways to help them. Some of the people who I help
do not have enough money for food. Some people can not
afford medicine when they are sick and some people do not
have good jobs, so they can’t take care of their families.”

Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with your love,
Show us how to serve,
The neighbors we have from
you.
3. Say: Gracias! Thank you for
coming! Remember to pray for
Diann and her friends in Texas.

“That sounds sad,” Amelia said. “How do you help these
people?” “Well, many of the families in my community came
from Mexico and they speak Spanish, not English,” replied
Diann. “This makes it hard for them to get good jobs in the
United States. So I teach them to speak English. I help people
graduate from high school. Once I taught English to a student
who was seventy-three years old! You’re never too old to work
hard and learn!”

4. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson and
find a way to make it a part of your
life. What might you do to help a
neighbor this week?

Amelia’s friend Rowan raised his hand and asked, “Do you
speak Spanish? Can you teach us some Spanish words?” “Of
course,” Diann answered with a smile. “’Si’ means ‘yes!’ Let’s
learn how to count. Hold up your fingers with me as we count
to ten. Uno [OO noh], dos [doss], tres [tress], cuatro [KWA
tro], cinco [SEEN ko], seis [saiss], siete [SYE te], ocho [O cho],
nueve [NWAI be], diez [dyess].”
“That was fun,” said Amelia’s teacher. “We want to thank you,
Diann, for visiting our class and helping us understand how
you share God’s love with people. How do we say ‘thank you’
in Spanish?” “Just say, ‘gracias,’” Diann answered. “I hear this
word a lot. When I help people, they are so thankful that they
can get a job and take care of their families. When they say,
‘gracias,’ I always respond by saying, ‘de nada.’ That means,
‘you’re welcome.’”
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SESSION

2

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning
Centers

Who’s My
Neighbor?
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Prepare and post RK 15: Allergy Alert.
• Prepare recipe items.
• Locate TH: Mexican Tin Art, TH: Corn Tortillas, TH: Mar y Tierra,
and TH: Jesu, Jesu.
• Gather RK 10: My Neighbors and RK 12: Diann Berry.
• Locate the book: Todos a Comer! A Mexican Food Alphabet Book
(Bilingual English and Spanish Edition), by Dr. Ma. Alma Gonzalez
Perez.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will learn about
Matthew 25:34-40. Children will learn about “the least of these,” and
what Jesus tells us about these people. Diann pointed out that this
passage puts us, the learner, at the center of the work to be done.
We are to serve everyone as we would serve Christ. Diann works to
learn about those she helps to show them that strangers can be kind.
She wants children to remember to be kind and show God’s love to
everyone.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

2. Ask: What is something that we
often eat with our meals? (bread)
Say: In Mexico, and on the Texas/
Mexico border, families often eat
tortillas with their meals.

Taste Tortillas

The learning centers provide
hands-on experiences for the
preschoolers. Help them make
connections between the center
activities and the ministries of
Diann Berry. Give guidance as
needed to help the preschoolers
learn as they play.

Items needed: flour tortillas; corn
tortillas; napkins; cups; water; RK 15:
Allergy Alert

1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 15: Allergy Alert where
parents will take notice. Purchase
flour and corn tortillas.
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3. Ask: Have you ever eaten a soft
taco? Say: The wrap on the outside
of the taco is called a tortilla.
Children in Mexico eat tortillas as
tacos, burritos, and to scoop up the
rice and beans with their meals.
Some tortillas are made with corn
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and some are made with flour.
Let’s try both kinds!
4. Serve each child a corn tortilla
and a flour tortilla so they can see
and taste the differences.
5. Before eating, thank God for the
food.

Mexican Tin Art
Items needed: permanent markers
in multiple colors; Pure Metal Tooling
Foil (needs to be more heavy duty than
regular aluminum foil); paper tape or
electrical tape; blunt pencils; magazine/
other surface on which to press; scissors;
TH: Mexican Tin Art

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Mexican Tin Art to see examples
of this art form. Cut the foil into
the desired size and tape off the
edges to prevent preschoolers from
cutting themselves.
2. Say: Tin Art is a form of
Mexican folk art that is still
popular today.
3. Show photos from TH:
Examples of Mexican Tin Art.
4. Give each child a square of tin
foil and the item on which children
will press.
5. Say: Using a blunt pencil, press
down firmly on the tin foil to
make a good, strong mark. This is
called embossing. You are creating
a relief print. When you like your
image, decorate it with permanent
markers.
6. Pray: God, thank you for
talented artists who create
beautiful artwork that represents
all cultures in the world. Amen.

Play Who’s My
Neighbor?

Learn about Corn

Items needed: copies of RK 10: My
Neighbors; scissors; Bible

Items needed: corn (white corn if
possible) on the cob; corn in the husk;
corn cut off the cob; white or yellow play
dough; TH: Corn Tortillas; RK 15: Allergy
Alert

1. Before the session, make copies
of RK 10: My Neighbors. Cut apart
the pictures to create a matching
game. (Make enough sets so that
preschoolers can play alone or in
pairs.)

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Corn Tortillas for background
information on corn tortillas and
photos of the process of making
corn tortillas. Gather the three
forms of corn and the play dough.

2. Say: Jesus tells us to do lots
of good things. Jesus teaches us
that we should take care of our
neighbors. Here’s a story from
Matthew 25 that gives us an
example.

2. Say: Have you ever seen
corn like this before? This is the
beginning of the corn tortilla. The
corn comes off the cob. It is soaked
in a solution to get the outside
hard shell off the kernel. Then the
corn is ground into flour. The corn
flour is combined with water to
make dough. This play dough looks
a little bit like the dough that is
used to make corn tortillas (but it’s
not, so don’t eat it!)

3. Read Matthew 25:34-40. Ask:
What are some things Jesus tells
us to do for our neighbors? (Feed
them, give them something to
drink, invite them in, give them
clothes, take care of them when
they are sick, and visit them in
prison.)
4. Use the Bible thought, Love
your neighbor as you love yourself
(Mark 12:33).
5. Say: Jesus tells us to love our
neighbor as we love ourselves.
When our neighbors need help, we
should help them just as we would
want someone to help us or just as
we would help Jesus.
6. Say: You are going to play a
matching game with the actions
from today’s story. Take turns
finding matches. When the cards
are gone, mix them up and play
again!

FORM

4. Use the Bible thought, God gives
food to us (Ps. 136: 25).

Read about Mexican
Food

7. Pray, thanking God for
neighbors who take care of us and
for neighbors to whom we can
offer care.
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3. Say: You can examine the corn,
pretend to grind the corn, and
practice making corn tortillas using
the play dough.

|

Items needed: Todos a Comer! A
Mexican Food Alphabet Book (Bilingual
English and Spanish Edition), by Dr. Ma.
Alma Gonzalez Perez

1. Before the session, find the book
Todos a Comer! A Mexican Food
Alphabet Book.
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2. Say: We enjoyed delicious corn
and flour tortillas today and you
got to play with corn in Nature.
We’re going to read a book that
tells us even more about the food
in Mexico.
3. Read the book to the
preschoolers. If you do not have
enough time to read the whole
book, skim and pick out pages you
think would be of interest to your
preschoolers.
4. Pray, thanking God for a variety
of foods to eat.

down the middle of the room long
enough so that all preschoolers can
stand beside it. Write the words
“mar” and “tierra” on two index
cards.
2. Say: We are going to play a
traditional Spanish game. First,
let’s learn the two words we need
to know to play.
3. Show the index cards with the
words “mar” and “tierra.”
4. Say: The words are: mar [mahr]
and tierra [TYEH rrah]. Mar means
“sea” and tierra means “land.”
5. Have children repeat the words
after you.

Play Mar y Tierra
Items needed: masking tape; index
cards; TH: Mar y Tierra

1. Before the session, locate and
preview TH: Mar y Tierra, as a
reference for how to play the
game. Use the tape to make a line

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you say “mar” or “tierra,” it’s
time to join you for Large Group
Time. Go to each learning center
and say “mar” or “tierra,” inviting
preschoolers to jump with you to
Large Group Time. When everyone
has joined the group, thank them
for cleaning up the centers. Bring
RK 12: Diann Berry.

6. Say: This side of the line (point
for children) is mar and this side
of the line (point to the other side
of the line) is tierra. When I call
out the word, you will jump to
the correct side of the line. Let’s
practice. Mar! Tierra! Tierra! Mar!
Let’s play!

Large Group Time
1. Say: Today you have been learning a bit about Diann Berry, who serves
as CBF field personnel. (Show RK 12: Diann Berry.) She lives in the Rio
Grande Valley in Texas. She helps people in Texas learn English so they
can get jobs and take care of their families.
2. Ask: What are some things you learned about Diann or Mexican
culture while you were in the learning centers?
3. Say: Now let’s hear about some of the work that Diann does in Texas.
4. Tell the story, “That’s a Lot of Water!”
5. Ask: What are some things Diann does to help others?
6. Lead the preschoolers in a prayer. Thank God for Diann’s work as she
welcomes people to the United States and helps take care of their physical
needs.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

Items needed: TH: Jesu, Jesu

That’s a Lot of Water!

1. Say: Today we heard more about
Diann Berry and her work in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas. She
works with people who need help
learning English. She helps them get
jobs. She also shows them that God
loves them and she loves them too
by meeting their physical needs.

“It’s SO hot! Can’t we go now?” Blanca asked. As she said that,
all around her she could hear, “Gulp, gulp, gulp…Mmmmm!!
Refreshing! Thank you so much!”
Person after person thanked Diann as she handed out cold
bottles of water under the hot summer sun in Texas. “No,
Blanca. We can’t go yet,” Diann replied with a smile. “We
have to finish handing out all of the bottles of water so that
people won’t be thirsty!”

2. Lead the preschoolers to sing
“Jesu, Jesu.” (Locate TH: Jesu,
Jesu to hear the song, if you do not
know it.)

Finally, Blanca saw that there were no more bottles left.
Whew! Diann wiped the sweat from her forehead, looked
at her friend Blanca, and smiled. “Do you know how many
bottles of water we have given out this summer?” she asked.
“I don’t know, a few hundred maybe?” Blanca responded.
“Nope, try again!” said Diann. “A thousand?” Blanca asked.
“Wrong again!” Diann said as she shook her head. “I give up!”
Blanca exclaimed. “20,000 bottles!” Diann answered. “That's
a LOT of water!” Blanca said.

Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with your love,
Show us how to serve,
The neighbors we have from
you.
3. Say: Gracias! Thank you for
coming! Remember to pray for
Diann and her friends in Texas!
4. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

Diann asked Blanca, “Did you know that 20,000 bottles of
water is almost 3,000 gallons of water? You could take about
120 baths with the tub filled up to the brim with this amount
of water!”
“Why do we spent so much of our summer out here in the hot
sun passing out that much water?” asked Blanca. “Remember
that story from Bible School about being a good neighbor?”
Diann asked. “The story is in Matthew and it tells about Jesus
telling his disciples how to be good neighbors. Jesus told his
disciples, and all of us, that if we give someone who is thirsty
a drink, give food to someone who is hungry, give clothes to
someone who needs them, help someone who is sick, or visit
someone who needs it, it is like we have done it for Jesus.”

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson and
find a way to make it a part of your
life. What can you do to help those
mentioned in Matthew 25:34-40,
both nearby and far away?

“Blanca, I look at the people walking down our street and I
see strangers. But those strangers are beloved children of God,
just like you and me. When I see someone in need, God wants
me to find ways to care for that person,” said Diann. Blanca
smiled and said, “I like that Bible story and I’m glad I can
help you give lots and lots of water to hot and thirsty people…
even if it makes me hot and thirsty too!”
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SESSION

3

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.

Encouraging Others
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Prepare and post RK 15: Allergy Alert.
• Locate TH: Tissue Paper Flowers, TH: Children’s Exercise Song,
and TH: Jesu, Jesu.
• Gather RK 11: About Me Puzzle and RK 13: Maria.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, preschoolers will learn about
Maria. Children will learn that even though life was hard for her as
a child, she wanted to improve life for her family. Diann and the Rio
Grande Valley Literacy Center helped Maria learn English and get a
job. Preschoolers will learn that God helps us do hard things and that
we can encourage and help others.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.
TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning Centers
The learning centers provide
hands-on experiences for the
preschoolers. Help them make
connections between the center
activities and the ministries of
Diann Berry. Give guidance as
needed to help the preschoolers
learn as they play.

Make Salsa!
Items needed: recipe ingredients; plates;
napkins; plastic spoons; RK 15: Allergy
Alert

Recipe ingredients:
1 14½-ounce can diced tomatoes
1 10-ounce can diced tomatoes
with green chiles
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3 cloves garlic
½ onion
1 jalapeno deseeded and 		
membranes removed (for 		
medium hot salsa)
½ tablespoon honey
½ cup cilantro
¼ teaspoon salt
Juice from ½ lime
Tortilla chips
1. Before the session, post a copy
of RK 15: Allergy Alert where
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parents will see it. Prepare the
recipe. Roughly chop ½ an onion,
one jalapeno (If making medium
or hot salsa. NOTE: remove seeds
from jalapeno as desired, seeds add
heat), and three cloves of garlic.
Add to food processor. Add in one
can of diced tomatoes and one
can of diced tomatoes with green
chiles. Add in honey, salt, ½ cup
cilantro leaves, and juice of ½
lime. Blend in food processor for
about 30 seconds or until desired
consistency.
2. Ask: Remember our corn and
flour tortillas from last week? Say:
In Mexico, families also eat a lot
of salsa. Fresh ingredients are
plentiful. This food is easy and
quick to make. It tastes delicious
and adds flavor to anything to
which you want to add it.

fun way to entertain. Let’s make a
paper bag pinata together.

favorite animal), me llamo (my
name is…).

3. Give each child a bag. Have
them crumple up newspaper and
stuff it in the bag. Have them mix
the candy/other treats in with
the newspaper. Fill the bag with
newspaper until about an inch
below the top of the bag. Have
children wrap strips of the tissue
paper/streamers around the bag,
gluing them to the bag. When
preschoolers finish, poke several
holes around the top of the bag.
Have children thread their yarn/
string through the holes. Pull the
yarn/string tight and tie it in a
loop. Allow preschoolers to glue
several longer pieces of tissue
paper/streamers to the bottom of
the bag to make streamers.

4. Help children fill in the
information. Have them cut the
puzzle apart and put the pieces in
a zip-top bag to take home.
5. Use the Bible thought, God
made us (Ps. 100:3). Pray, thanking
God that God created each of us as
unique beings.

Make Tissue Paper
Flowers
Items needed: tissue paper; scissors;
pipe cleaners; TH: Tissue Paper Flowers

4. Pray, blessing the food, and
enjoy the salsa together!

4. Say: You can take your piñatas
home and invite your families
to help you break them open. Be
sure to share the treats inside with
everyone in your family!

Make Paper Bag
Pinatas

Create a Puzzle about
Me

Items needed: lunch-sized paper bags;
newspapers; candy/other treats; different
colors of tissue paper or crepe paper
streamers; scissors; glue; hole punch;
string/yarn

Items needed: copy of RK 11: About Me
Puzzle for each child; crayons/markers/
colored pencils; scissors; zip-top bags

3. Serve the salsa and chips to
each child.

1. Before the session, cut the tissue
paper or crepe paper streamers into
strips long enough to wrap around
the bag (make the strips pretty
thick so that preschoolers only
have to use three or four to cover
the bag). Cut slits halfway up the
strips to make fringe for the bags.
2. Say: Parties are a big part of
Mexican culture. The people in
Mexico love to celebrate with
family and friends. Piñatas are a

1. Before the session, make a copy
of RK 11: About Me Puzzle for
each preschooler.
2. Say: It is fun to learn how to
talk to people in another language.
We will learn how to say some
phrases in Spanish.
3. The translations are: Mi comida
favorito (my favorite food), mi
color favorito (my favorite color),
mi numero favorito (my favorite
number), mi animal favorito (my
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1. Before the session, cut the tissue
paper into squares or rectangles.
Each preschooler needs about 8-12
pieces, bigger is probably better for
younger preschoolers. Locate TH:
Tissue Paper Flowers for photos of
the project.
2. Say: Paper mache is used in
many kinds of art in Mexico. We’re
going to create a similar work of
art—tissue paper flowers.
3. Put out the tissue paper and
pipe cleaners.
4. Show preschoolers how to
take several sheets of tissue paper
(about 8-12 sheets) and lay them
on top of one another. Then, fold
the paper accordion style. After
preschoolers complete this step,
help them tie the pipe cleaner
around the middle of the accordion
to keep it together. Separate each
layer, pulling gently away from the
end toward the center.
5. When everyone is finished,
pray, thanking God for the beauty
of flowers.
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Decorate Bookmarks
Items needed: construction paper;
crayons, markers, or colored pencils;
stickers

1. Say: Before the session, cut
construction paper into strips that
are the size of a bookmark.
2. Say: Diann helps people with
literacy, a fancy word for being
able to read and write. Many of
the children she helps do not have
access to books at home. You’re
going to decorate a bookmark
to take home to remind you to
pray for Diann and the people
she works with in the Rio Grande
Valley of Texas.

Follow Directions in
Spanish
Items needed: TH: Children’s Exercise
Song; computer or other device

1. Before the session, locate and
preview TH: Children’s Exercise
Song.
2. Say: We are going to learn some
action words in Spanish. Let’s
listen and follow directions.
3. Show the video and have
children follow the actions.

3. Pass out a bookmark to each
preschooler. Give them time to
decorate their bookmarks.
4. Pray, thanking God for books to
read at church and at home.

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Tell them that when they hear
you give a direction such as clap,
it’s time to join you for Large
Group Time. Go to each learning
center and say the direction,
inviting preschoolers to join you at
Large Group Time. When everyone
has joined the group, thank them
for cleaning up the centers. Bring
RK 13: Maria.

Large Group Time
1. Say: Today we continue learning about Diann and her ministry in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas. We will learn about Maria, a student whom
Diann helped. Diann shared God’s love with Maria and encouraged her
to get a good education. Now Maria has a good job and she encourages
others.
2. Show RK 13: Maria. Say: This is Maria. She was Diann’s student and
now she works at the literacy center.
3. Tell the story, “Maria Encourages Others.”
4. Ask: Why was it hard for Maria to get a good job? How did Diann help
her?
5. Pray: Thank God for students like Maria, who trust God to help them
do hard things. Ask God to help us try hard and do our best with God’s
help.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

Items needed: TH: Jesu, Jesu

Maria Encourages Others

1. Say: Today we heard more about
Diann Berry and her work in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas. She
works with people who need help
learning English. She helps them get
jobs. She also shows them that God
loves them and she loves them too
by meeting their physical needs.

My name is Jorge and I want to tell you about my mom
because I’m so proud of her. My mom’s name is Maria and
she works at a university in our town. She is also taking
classes at the university to get her college degree.
My mom was born in Mexico and came to the United States
with her parents when she was a baby. She had a hard life
because her parents were migrant workers in the fields. That
means that they moved to different places for every harvest
season and Mom couldn’t stay in school to learn reading,
writing, and math. When Mom was just a teenager, she
stopped going to school and became a mother with two
children (my sister, Katrina, and me).

2. Lead the preschoolers to sing
“Jesu, Jesu.” (Locate TH: Jesu,
Jesu to hear the song, if you do not
know it.)
Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with your love,
Show us how to serve,
The neighbors we have from
you.

Once we were old enough to start school, Mom decided that
she wanted us to have a better life than she had. But, it was
hard for her to find a good job because she had not graduated
from high school and she spoke mostly Spanish, not English.
Then Mom met Diann Berry at the Rio Grande Literacy Center.
Diann told Mom about English classes and other classes that
would help her graduate from high school. Diann also told
Mom that because God loves her very much, God would help
her do hard things.

3. Say: Gracias! Thank you for
coming! Remember to pray for
Diann and her friends in Texas!
4. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

Mom worked very hard in her classes and earned her high
school degree. Then the literacy center asked Mom if she
would like to work at the center, helping other people learn
English and get good educations. My mom was so excited!
She finally had a full-time job and she could take good care of
us! When I asked my mom why she loved her job, she said, “I
try to encourage other women and men to follow their dreams,
like I did. With a good education, they can have a better life.”

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson
and find a way to make it a part of
your life. Do you know anyone in a
situation similar to Maria's? What
can you do to offer this person
support and encouragement as they
try to reach their goals?

After a while, Mom was able to get a job at the university
where she takes college classes. She will be the first person in
her family to graduate from college. I’m so proud of my mom
and I’m thankful that God has helped her to change her life.
Diann is proud of Maria, too. “Maria has been transformed!”
said Diann. “When I first met Maria, she was struggling to get
a good education and find a good job. Now, she encourages
others and helps them to change their lives, just like she did.”
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SESSION

4

Icon Key
When appropriate, a
clock icon indicates the
approximate number of minutes
needed for an activity.
An activity that may
best be prepared before
the session will be marked
accordingly.
Some activities
offer options
specifically for younger or older
children.
Some activities require
the use of a computer.
The food icon is shown
with activities that
incorporate food items. Be
aware of potential food allergies
or dietary restrictions.
RK indicates a Resource Kit Item.

Book Fair Day!
S E S S I O N P R E PA R AT I O N :
• Read over the lesson.
• Study background material. Visit www.cbf.net/teacherhelps to find
more resources.
• Locate TH: Hispanic Heritage Month Resources, TH: Hispanic
Culture Books, TH: Book Fair Background, TH: Yarn Art, TH:
Spanish Colors, and TH: Jesu, Jesu.
• Gather RK 14: Book Fairs.
S E S S I O N F O C U S : In this session, children will learn about a
book fair ministry for children and their families in conjunction with
local churches. At the book fairs, children decorate bookshelves to
take home and they receive books for that shelf. Then the children
get a Bible to take home. Children will learn the joy that comes from
children having something of their own at home. Children will learn
to share their resources so that others can have an opportunity to
learn and grow as well.
S E S S I O N O U T L I N E : The following is for use in a session of 45
minutes to one hour. Adjust times according to your schedule.
Learning Centers (30-40 minutes), Transition (5 minutes),
Large Group Time (10 minutes), Closing Activity (5 minutes)

TH indicates an item found at
www.cbf.net/teacherhelps.

Learning Centers
The learning centers provide
hands-on experiences for the
preschoolers. Help them make
connections between the center
activities and the ministries of
Diann Berry. Give guidance as
needed to help the preschoolers
learn as they play.

decorate. Practice inviting family
members and friends into the
home.

Prepare for a Party
Items needed: home items such as
dishes, cleaning supplies, flowers

1. Extended family and parties
are a big part of Mexican culture.
People enjoy celebrating, especially
for birthdays.

3. Demonstrate how to welcome
someone into the home and then
let preschoolers have a turn.

2. Say: Use the supplies given to
prepare the house for a party. Be
sure to clean, set the table, and
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Create Yarn Art

2. Use the blocks to build a
bookshelf that you would like
to have in your home. Think of
different ways to build a shelf.
Could it be tall and wide or short
and deep?

the Hispanic culture. Locate TH:
Hispanic Culture Books for a list
of age-appropriate books about
Hispanic culture. If you cannot
find any of these books, check
out the children’s section at your
local library. Ask the librarian for
good books to teach children about
Hispanic/Latino culture.

Keep Cool

2. Say: September 15 - October 15
is Hispanic Heritage Month. It is a
time to celebrate Hispanic culture
and the people. Let’s read a book
together that teaches us about
Hispanic culture.

Items needed: yarn of various colors;
cardstock or cardboard; glue; toothpicks;
paper towels; scissors; TH: Yarn Art

1. Before the session, locate TH:
Yarn Art for photos of this project.
2. Say: Yarn art is a form of art
that is representative of the native
culture in Mexico. These pieces of
art often used birds such as eagles
and hummingbirds, the sun, earth,
water, air, fire, cactus and other
symbols.
3. Draw or locate several simple
designs for preschoolers to copy.
Designs could include a sun, a
flower, a heart, and a bird. Have
preschoolers choose a design and
draw it on a piece of cardboard or
cardstock.
4. Say: Spread a small amount of
glue on one small section of your
artwork. Outline the shapes you
drew and coil the yarn around
to fill the space using either a
toothpick or your fingers. You can
use long pieces of yarn and wrap
the yarn around or cut small pieces
of yarn to fit the space.

Items needed: paper plates; jumbo craft
sticks; glue (or masking tape); markers,
crayons, colored pencils

1. Before the session, cut the
paper plates in half so that each
preschooler has half of a plate.
2. Say: It gets really hot in Texas
in the summertime. Diann said
that many people do not have air
conditioning, so she works with
people to provide fans so they can
have some relief from the heat.
Let’s make our own fans to remind
us of our neighbors in Texas.
3. Give each preschooler half of
a paper plate. Allow the children
to decorate the fan however they
choose.
4. When they finish, tape two
jumbo craft sticks on the back of
the fan so that they cross at the
bottom and create a handle.

Items needed: TH: Spanish Colors

5. Say a prayer for our neighbors
in Texas and around the world who
have to try to find ways to stay
cool in hot summer heat.

Items needed: blocks

Celebrate Hispanic
Heritage
Items needed: TH: Hispanic Heritage
Month Resources; TH: Hispanic Culture
Books

1. Before the session, locate
TH: Hispanic Heritage Month
Resources to learn more about
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4. Use the Bible thought, God
made all people (Acts 17: 27). Pray,
thanking God for the Hispanic
culture and the people who make it
such a vibrant and lively culture.

Play “Color, Colorato”
Game

Build Bookshelves
1. Say: When you have a lot
of books at home, you need
somewhere to put them. Diann and
the churches in her community
work together so that children can
have bookshelves and their own
books at home.

3. Read your book of choice to the
preschoolers, stopping to point out
important parts or information.

|

1. Before the session, locate
TH: Spanish Colors. For older
preschoolers, display the guide and
point out the Spanish words as you
say them.
2. Go over the names of the
colors in Spanish. Here are a few:
Amarillo (ah mah REE yo)-yellow,
anaranjado (ah NAH rahn HAH
doh), azul (AH sool)-blue, rojo
(roh-hoh)-red, verde (BIR day)green. Encourage the preschoolers
to repeat the Spanish color words
after you say them.
3. Say: We are going to play a
Spanish street game. It will help
us learn our colors in Spanish.
The person who is “it” will say,
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“color, colorato” (color/little color)
and then name a color. Everyone
must run to touch something of
that color in the room in order
to be “safe.” If the person who is
“it” tags a player before he or she
touches something of the correct
color, he or she becomes “it.”
4. When the preschoolers have
all found something of the correct
color, help them say the color word
in Spanish.

Transition
Go to each learning center and ask
the preschoolers to begin cleaning
up. Use the color game to get
children to come to Large Group
Time. Call out the color of the rug
or table where you do the lesson
and have children find it. Invite
preschoolers who did not go to
the correct area to join you at the
appropriate place for Large Group
Time. When everyone has joined
the group, thank them for cleaning
up the centers. Bring RK 14: Book
Fairs.

Large Group Time
1. Say: Today we have continued learning about Diann and her ministry
in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. We have heard about a ministry that
Diann participates in with local churches. Many children in Diann’s
community do not have books at home. Diann and the churches host
book fairs for the children to get books and a bookshelf to take home
with them.
2. Show RK 14: Book Fairs. Ask: What do you notice about the children
in these photos? Do they look happy?
3. Tell the story, “Book Fair Day.”
4. Ask: What did Rosa get at the book fair? What did she want to read at
bedtime with her parents?
5. Pray: Thank God for people who help children have good books to
read. Thank God for Bibles that help us learn about God’s love.
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Closing Activity

STO RY

Items needed: TH: Jesu, Jesu

Book Fair Day

1. Say: Today we heard more about
Diann Berry and her work in the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas. We
learned how Diann helps families
get books into the hands of their
children. She also gives parents
resources on how to be a parent.
Most importantly, she gives each
family a Bible.

“Today is book fair day!” squealed Rosa. Her abuela
(grandmother) gave her a big hug and said, “Yes, my sweet
girl, we’re going to the book fair at the church in our
neighborhood. But, first, you must eat a good breakfast!”
Rosa ate all of her breakfast, brushed her hair, and hopped
from one foot to the other as she waited by the door for her
abuela.

2. Lead the preschoolers to sing
“Jesu, Jesu.” (Locate TH: Jesu,
Jesu to hear the song, if you do not
know it.)

When Rosa and her abuela arrived at the church, they saw
books everywhere! Long tables filled the gym and each
table was stacked high with books. A nice lady named Sarah
greeted Rosa with a smile and said, “You can pick out ten
books to take home. You can choose any books that you like.”

Jesu, Jesu,
Fill us with your love,
Show us how to serve,
The neighbors we have from
you.

Rosa was so excited! She had never had any books of her
own before. “Look, Abuela,” Rosa said. “They have books
about horses. I love horses!” Rosa chose two horse books, a
book about dinosaurs, and some storybooks about little girls
like her. Sarah helped Rosa carry her books to the back of the
gym where rows of bookshelves were set up. Sarah told Rosa
that she could decorate a bookshelf and take it home so that
she would have a place to put her new books.

3. Say: Gracias! Thank you for
coming! Remember to pray for
Diann and her friends in Texas!
4. As parents arrive, thank the
preschoolers for participating in the
session.

Rosa chose a bright red bookshelf because red is her favorite
color. She painted her name on the top of the shelf in big
letters and put horse stickers on the sides. When Rosa
finished decorating her bookshelf, Sarah led Rosa and her
abuela to the sanctuary of the church. In the sanctuary, each
child got a new Bible. They could choose English or Spanish.
When it was Rosa’s turn to get her Bible, she chose a brand
new English Bible. As she showed her new Bible to her
abuela, Rosa said, “I chose English so that Mama and Papa
can learn English when we read together at bedtime.”

AFTER THE SESSION:
Clean up the centers. Think back
over the session. What went well
and what can be improved for the
next session? Read the next session
and set aside the items you will
need. Reflect on today’s lesson
and find a way to make it a part
of your life. If you have children,
consider having them sort through
their books and pass some on to
someone who needs them. Consider
supporting literacy efforts in your
community school.

“I loved book fair day!” said Rosa, as she and her abuela
placed the books on her new bookshelf. “I can’t wait to tell
Mama and Papa all about it. When they tuck me into bed
tonight, we will read a story from my new English Bible and I
will tell God thank you for this wonderful day!”
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C B F P R E S C H O O L M I S S I ONAL FOR M AT I ON RESOURCE

Resource Kit

RESOURCE
KIT

1

Heart Template
Leader: Make a copy on cardstock for each child.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 1, Art.

UNIT 1
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RESOURCE
KIT

2

Coins
Leader: Make a copy on cardstock and cut out the coins.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 3, Blocks and Puzzles.

UNIT 1
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RESOURCE
KIT

3

Musical Shakers
Leader: Display in Music and Movement.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 4, Music and Movement.

UNIT 1
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RESOURCE
KIT

4

Map of Florida
Leader: Display in Books.
Directions: Use in Unit 1, Session 4, Books.

UNIT 1
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Strawberries: Flickr Creative Commons Photo by
Ryan Johnson, https://flic.kr/p/bBm1kJ
Fish Fry: Flickr Creative Commons Photo by
JeffreyW., https://whats4dinnersolutions.com/tag/
fish-fry/

RESOURCE
KIT

5

Two Churches
CBF churches show love by cultivating beloved community. Two churches in North Carolina didn’t
know each other at all until they decided to share food, fish, and a cross-cultural friendship.

UNIT 1
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RESOURCE
KIT

6

UNIT 1

Just Three Cents
We can show Jesus’ love by telling others about God. At Togo House Kids’ Club in Togo, West
Africa, children hear a Bible story and color a coloring page about the Bible story. Then the
children return home and tell three people about the Bible story. CBF field personnel Lynn and
Mike Hutchinson are helping the children of Togo bear witness to the love of Jesus.
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RESOURCE
KIT

7

UNIT 1

TML Reading Together
Jesus loves through transformational development like the ministry of Touching Miami with Love.
CBF field personnel Angel and Jason Pittman live and work in the poorest area of Miami, providing
resources like an after school program for their community. As the children learn, grow, and
become more successful in school, the entire community is being transformed.
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RESOURCE
KIT

8

Map of Texas and Mexico
Leader: Make a copy on cardstock for each preschooler.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 1, Blocks and Puzzles.

UNIT 2
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RESOURCE
KIT

9

Poinsettia Leaves
Leader: Make enough copies so that each preschooler gets fourteen leaves.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 1, Nature.

UNIT 2
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RESOURCE
KIT

10

My Neighbors
Leader: Make enough copies for each pair of preschoolers to have two sets. Cut apart the cards.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 2, Blocks and Puzzles.

UNIT 2
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RESOURCE
KIT

11

About Me Puzzle
Leader: Make a copy for each preschooler.
Directions: Use in Unit 2, Session 3, Blocks and Puzzles.

UNIT 2
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KIT

12

Diann Berry
CBF field personnel Diann Berry lives in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. She helps immigrants and
other Hispanic neighbors learn English, graduate from high school, become US citizens, and find
jobs so that they can take care of their families.

UNIT 2
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UNIT 2

Maria
CBF field personnel Diann Berry works with the Rio Grande Valley Literacy Center to teach English
and high school classes to her Spanish-speaking neighbors. Maria, who was once a student at
the literacy center, now works at the center and encourages others to get a good education and
improve their lives.
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Book Fairs
Diann Berry works with local churches to sponsor book fairs for children. At the book fairs,
children in the community receive books and a Bible to take home with them. They also paint and
decorate a bookshelf to take home, so that they will have a place to keep their books.

UNIT 2
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Allergy Alert

If your child is allergic to any of these items,
please inform your child’s leader.

RESOURCE
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You can change the world,
one community at a time.

“The goodness of
my life depends on
everyone having a
good life.”
- Gazmend Muharemi,
co-founder of Aya Farm
Ministry partner of CBF
field personnel Alicia and
Jeff Lee in Macedonia

CBF field personnel Jeff Lee (left) and son, Ethan,
pictured with Gazmend Muharemi of Aya Farm.

Get free Offering for Global Missions resources
for your church at www.cbf.net/ogm

100%
of your gifts to the
Offering support the long-term
presence of CBF field personnel.

